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AGENDA
• This workshop will focus on Zoom Conferencing &
Google Meet
• Benefits of video conferencing
• Understanding the layout and settings of Zoom
Conferencing
• Understanding the settings of Google Meet and
using Chrome Extensions
• Video conferencing etiquette

BENEFITS OF VIDEO CONFERENCING
Enable the Digital Workforce
Video conferencing software not only creates a more collaborative meeting
culture in an organization, it’s a foundation for enabling today’s digital
workforce.Video meetings help teams maintain human connections.
Saving time and money: While business relationships can thrive from in-person
meetings, travel can consume large chunks from your time and budget
Providing users with convenience: In addition to no longer needing to travel to
see colleagues or clients, remote tools also fuel more timely connections. Individuals
can utilize video conferencing platforms to connect quickly with colleagues when timesensitive or pressing situations arise. Users can benefit from the ability to connect
seamlessly with individuals situated in different time zones outside of standard work
hours, while doing so from the comfort of their homes.

ZOOM TAB BAR
Home: After signing in, the Home tab is the default tab.
Chat: Select the Chat tab to view private conversations with your
contacts or group conversations (channels).
Meetings: Select the Meetings tab and click Upcoming to view,
start, edit, and delete scheduled meetings. As a default, this view
displays your "Personal Meeting ID" (PMI). This number provides a
way to invite
people to do an improv Zoom session with you.
Contacts: This tab allows you to view and manage your contacts.
Company Contacts contains everyone who has a Zoom account.
Search: It allows you to search for meetings or contacts.

4 DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ZOOM ON YOUR PHONE
VS. LAPTOP

ZOOM LAPTOP VS.
PHONE VIEWING
OPTIONS

When you use Zoom on your phone, you
can only see a maximum of four people at a
time in the gallery view. So if you're taking a
class, or talking to a large group of people,
the only way to get a comprehensive view
of everyone all at once (whether they are
talking or not), is to use the app on your
laptop. The desktop Zoom app will show
you up to 49 thumbnails at once in the
gallery view.

SHORTCUTS
• Tap the space bar to mute
your microphone in a pinch
• Hit Command(⌘)+K to
hop on a chat with
someone.

• Press Option+Y to raise
your hand or lower your
hand.

Zoom Screen
Sharing
If you're sharing your
Zoom screen with
someone on your
phone, you won't be
able to pause it —
only the desktop client
can pause a screen
share.

IN-MEETING ZOOM
HOST CONTROLS
Hosts can create, edit, and
launch polls, control who can share
their screen in the meeting,
start breakout rooms, and broadcast
their meetings live on Facebook —
but only on the desktop version. So if
you're going to need to manage the
meeting quite a bit, try using Zoom
on your laptop so that you have a full
range of controls handy.

TOUCH UP MY
APPEARANCE
In Settings > Video, check
“Touch up my
appearance,” and Zoom
will soften the focus on
your camera, theoretically
minimizing any issues with
your skin.

ALWAYS MUTE MICROPHONE
This setting ensures you enter
meetings quietly without bringing
sudden noise to the call.You can
access Audio Settings directly from
a Zoom call by clicking the arrow
next to the microphone.

Always Turn
Video Off
This setting allows you to turn
it off when entering a call (you
can always turn it on later)—
which is another helpful way
to reduce sudden
interruptions.
You can access Video
Settings directly from a Zoom
call by clicking the arrow next
to the camera.

Security Enhancements
included
in Zoom 5.0
Report a User
Hosts can report users to Zoom’s Trust &
Safety team, who will review any potential
misuse of the platform and take appropriate
action.
Enable Waiting Room
All hosts may now turn on the Waiting Rooms
while their meeting is already in progress.
Lock Meeting
Lock your meeting after everyone has arrived
to prevent any unwanted disruptions.
Remove Participants
The host may remove a participant and they
will be unable to re-enter the meeting.

ADDITIONAL MEETING SAFEGUARDS

UNDERSTANDING THE LAYOUT OF GOOGLE MEET

SCHEDULE OR START
A VIDEO MEETING
From Gmail:
• In the sidebar, click Start a meeting.
• Click Join now for a video meeting,
or click Join and use a phone for
audio for an audio-only meeting.

SCHEDULE OR START
A VIDEO MEETING
From Calendar:
• Click Create
• Add your event details and guests

• Click Add rooms, location, or
conferencing
• Click Save.

JOINING A VIDEO MEETING
• From Gmail: In the sidebar, click Join a
meeting and enter a meeting code.

• From Calendar: Click the event, then
click Join with Google Meet

JOINING A VIDEO MEETING
• From Meet: Join a scheduled meeting or
use a meeting code

• From mobile devices: Open the Android
or Apple® iOS® Meet app.

Customize Video Settings, Interact with
Participants, or Share your Screen

Live Captions on Meetings
Google Meet is the only service that can
add live captions to the meetings so
you can understand better. This can be
enabled and disabled by a button
provided below the main window. This
is a nice feature that can help you
understand the person better if the
connection is weak and you cannot
hear the voice.

Share Your Desktop
If you want to present any
presentation from your laptop
or desktop then you can do
that using the Google Meet too.
This feature lets you project
your desktop screen to the live
meeting instead of your camera
feed.You can choose to share
your entire desktop or just a
window that you want to share.

Change Layout
Google Meet comes with a
layout feature that lets you
customize the chat windows
layout according to you. There
are three different layouts to
choose from, by default the Auto
mode is selected.You can choose
from the Sidebar, Spotlight, and
Tiled layout for your meetings
which has different features.

Google Meet Grid View
The “grid view” look for
Google Meet, use this
Chrome extension to
get one yourself

Nod-Reactions for Google Meet
Use the Nod
extension and you’ll
be able to give
others in your
meeting a quick
reaction to
whatever it is
they’re doing

Google Meet Attendance
This extension is intended for teachers
who transition to online classes and
need a simple way to take attendance
during a Google Meet. As you start
your Meet, you can enter a list of
expected invitees and the extension will
automatically detect who joined the call
and how long they stayed. You can save
multiple class lists (shared across your
devices).

Virtual backgrounds for
Google Meet
Use a virtual
background
during your
Google Meet
calls, without a
green screen.

QUESTIONS?

WE RISE TOGETHER
NEA members are coming together with parents, community
leaders and other activists to demand that Congress act to
Ensure that Students & Communities Rise Together by:
• Stabilizing education funding for students in our communities,
schools, and campuses. ($175B)
• Building bridges for educational opportunity for students and
stronger communities.
• Supporting the safety, health and well-being of students and
educators.
Go to: nea.org/covidaction to take action

WRAP-UP
• Stay Connected through NEA edCommunities
• NEA ESP Professional Development www.nea.org/esppd
• Webinar Recording (7-10 business days)

Tips & Tricks on How to Utilize Video
Conferencing Platforms Notes
Zoom Tips
How to apply a background in Zoom
● Step 1: Launch Zoom on your computer
● Step 2: Go to the cogs button on the upper right-hand corner of your display to
launch the Settings menu.
● Step 3: Select Virtual Background in the left menu pane.
● Step 4: After you do that, you can choose from a number of built-in backgrounds,
like a scene from the beach, a view of San Francisco’s iconic Golden Gate
Bridge, or even the Aurora Borealis. A live preview will show how you will look in
front of the background.
● Step 5: To choose your own custom background, click on the + icon next to
Choose Virtual Background. The option will let you upload your own custom
video or photo for use as a virtual background.

How to use shortcuts in Zoom
● Mute or unmute audio: Alt + A
● Start or stop video: Alt + V
● Pause or resume screen sharing: Alt + S
● Pause or resume screen recording: Alt + P
● Switch camera: Alt + N
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● Raise or lower hand: Alt + Y

Touch up your appearance in Zoom
● Step 1: Go to Zoom’s settings menu
● Step 2: Click on the Video option in the left panel
● Step 3: Under My Video, select the option for Touch Up My Appearance.
● Pro tip: If you have the internet bandwidth at home, increase your stream by also
selecting “Enable HD” under the Video option. Additionally, if you’re meeting with
a large team, you can increase the gallery view of your video conferencing
session by choosing “Display Up to 49 Participants Per Screen in Gallery View.”
By default, Zoom only shows 25 participants per screen, but you can view more if
you select this option and have fast enough internet at home.

How to record and transcribe your Zoom call
● Step 1: Open the Zoom web portal and sign in.
● Step 2: Click on the Recordings tab on the left-hand side and choose Cloud
Recordings. You’ll need a premium Zoom account to use this feature, so you
may have to inquire with your IT administrator or manager to see if your business
is a subscriber.
● Step 3: Enable Audio Transcript under Cloud Recordings, and save your
changes.
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Google Meet Tips
Change the meeting layout
● Auto: Allow Google Meet to choose the Layout.
● Tiled: Shows up to 16 people when no one is presenting. All participants appear
in large tiles on the screen; the most active participants will appear to the side.
● Spotlight: The current presentation or active participant will fill the window.
●

Sidebar: The active participant or presentation is shown in a large view, with
additional participants shown to the side.

Control Google Meet participants
● Mute a participant: To mute another participant in Google Meet when on a Mac
or PC, next to the person’s thumbnail, click the Options button (three vertical
dots) and then click the Mute button. On mobile, tap on the People tab, then
select the participant, and tap Mute.
● Pin a participant: To pin a participant and keep their video in focus, click the pin
icon in the participant’s thumbnail. Note, this is only possible on Mac or PC — not
mobile.
● Remove a participant: To remove a participant on Mac or PC, click the back
arrow icon, select the desired participant, and click the Remove button. On a
mobile device, tap the person’s name and then click the remove button (—).
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Record a Video Meeting
●

Once you have joined a meeting on a PC or Mac, click the more button (three
vertical buttons), and then click Record Meeting. Once you begin recording,
participants will be notified. To end recording, follow the previous steps, but click
Stop Recording instead.

● Once recorded, the meeting will be saved to the meeting organizer’s Google
Drive. A link will automatically be sent out to the meeting organizer and the
person who initiated the recording so that it can be downloaded.

Adjust your audio and video settings
● When using Google Meet on your Mac or PC, you can customize the resolution
of your camera. A lower resolution is useful for poor network connections or
when limited data is available. On the flip side, a high resolution will provide a
better video call experience. Follow these settings to alter your video call
settings:
● During a Google Meet call, click Settings (the gear icon). Choose if you want to
change the send or receive resolution — send resolution is what your camera will
send, while the receive resolution is what you see from others.
● Select the resolution you wish to use from Standard Definition (360p) to High
Definition (720p). For receiving, you can also pick from an Audio Only option.
● Click Done
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Keyboard Shortcuts
● Turn your camera on or off: Cmd (Ctrl) + E
● Mute or unmute your microphone: Cmd (Ctrl) + D
● Announce who is currently speaking: Shift + Cmd (Ctrl) + Alt + A, then S
● Announce current information about the room: Shift + Cmd (Ctrl) + Alt + A, then I
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